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It was pretty well understood in
Fairfield that Grace Waldron had two1
lovers who were in deadly earnest in
the race for her hand. Both were
young lawyers. That was qiiitejiat-ura- l,

for air. Waldron Was a judge
and his intimate acquaintances were
likely to include principally those of
the profession."

"I really don't know," smiled Grace
artlessly, when questtioned by her
closest girl friends as to her prefer-
ence. "Maybe neither."

"Nonsense," reiterated blunt Dottie
Jones. "They are the only pick of
the town."

"And I'd have either of them if they
asked me!" declared Kate Rushton,
with a laughing sigh.

"Fate will decide," solemnly pro-
nounced Madge Brooks, who had
studied astrology" and impressed all
her friends with her superior knowl-
edge of tea grounds. And Fate did,
but in the oddest manner in the world

none other than the medium of a
man with one side of his mustache
cut off and the other a bright, vivid
green.

The possessor of this curtailed hir-
sute appendage came staggering
down the street one afternoon just
as Grace was going to a tennis party.
He was all unconscious of his ludi-
crous appearance. For a moment he
halted at the fence, stupidly surveyed
the group beyond it, let go his hold,
nearly fell down and then reeled on
his way. Most of the players were
laughing, especially Ellis Deane. He
was chuckling, vastly entertained.

"Hired the barber to decorate
him," he vouchsafed. "Fellow be-

longs down in the creek settlement
Tipped the barber a quarter to shave
him. right. Send him home so his
own folks won't know him."

' Ard suppose he has a mother?"
interro d Grace solemnly. She
was not oo of the smiling ones. She

faced Deane with grave eyes bearing
an expression he did not at all fancy.
He tried to laugh it off, but felt that
he had made a decidedly bad impres-
sion.

He with Boyd Lester comprised
the duo of rivals for the hand of
Grace. So far his brilliant, aggressive
ways had impressed her friends with
the belief that eventually Grace

Unconscious of His Ludicrous Ap-

pearance

would favor this suitor. Lester was
more quiet Both young men were
candidates for the vacant circuit
judgeship of the county. It was pret-
ty well understood that Judge Wal-
dron would favor the one who suc-
ceeded in winning the election.

The cheap, heartless trick which


